
Crofton Academy 
 

‘Travel the World Fitness Challenge’ 

 



The Rules: 
Your task is to travel the world by completing a range of fitness challenges.  

 

On each stage of your journey there are a maximum of 3 globes to collect. 

The harder you challenge yourself, the further you travel, the more globes you 

collect! 

Each day there is an option to win an additional globe by attempting the 

bonus challenge.  

Lets see who can complete all five challenges! 

Good luck from TeamPE! 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

                Challenge 3: PARIS          CAIRO 
 

10 Mountain Climbers 

9 Star Jumps 

8 Squat Jumps 

7 Jumping Lunges 

6 sit ups 

5 Jump Squats 

4 Triceps Dips 

3 Press ups 

2 Squats 

1 Burpee 

15 Mountain Climbers 

13 Star Jumps 

11 Squat Jumps 

10 Jumping Lunges 

8 sit ups 

7 Jump Squats 

6 Tricep dips 

5 Press ups 

3 Squats 

2 Burpees 

20 Mountain Climbers 

18 Star Jumps 

16 Squat Jumps 

14 Jumping Lunges 

12 sit ups 

10 Jump Squats 

8 Tricep dips 

6 Press ups 

4 Squats 

3 Burpees 

                        WORKOUT                                  WORKOUT                                          WORKOUT 

Pyramid Workout: You have made it to the Pyramids of Giza in Cairo. Your task is to choose ONE of the three pyramids and complete the relevant 

workout. You must ascend and descend the pyramid meaning you will do each exercise twice. This means you will start off doing “Mountain Climbers” 

working yourself up to “Burpees”, then work back down from “Burpees” to “Mountain Climbers”. Time yourself and see how long it takes you to 

complete the pyramid of your choice! The more globes below each pyramid, the more challenging it is! Good luck! 

Time taken to complete pyramid:                                              Globes achieved: 



 

 

 

 

 

Bonus Challenges 
 

Aim – to complete the challenge with no rest (or as little as possible!!) 

 

Challenge 1 – 20 press ups & 20 chest to floor burpees 

Challenge 2 – 25 jumping squats & 25 lunges 

Challenge 3 – 30 superman burpees & 30 sit ups 

Challenge 4 – 40 high knees & 40 jumping jacks 


